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 Diya Banerjee 

Qualifications  

Work Experience  
 

Bachelors and Masters in Communication.  

Currently working with TIMES NOW, a 24 hour English News 

Channel by Times of India group and Reuters.  

Working as Assistant Producer  

Uttar Pradesh Elections series  

UP elections--- ROAD TO  DELHI 

Religion over Politics 

UP: Lucknow to Delhi? 

WE PLAY FOR INDA (PART ONE AND TWO) –Anchored the 

show and worked on it.  

Worked on a half hour special that talked about the cricket fever 

across the nation.  Stories on cricketing icons, new entrants into the 

game and cricket fans.  

Anchored the show.  

TOTAL RECALL ADVERTISING—Anchoring/Half hour show 

on the ads of the yester years and stories behind it.  

Worked on Wills India Fashion week Half hour show.  

 

 

Worked on a magazine format show called ‘All About Her” as part 

of the editorial team.  

ALL ABOUT HER--- 

“All about Her” is a show that celebrates the spirit of womanhood. It talks about 

their lifestyle choices, their secrets, and gives a sneak preview into the life of 

the contemporary woman.  

 Some of the stories that I have worked on--- 

Theatre and women--- A tete a tete with some of the revolutionary  

Indian women who changed the face of Indian theater.  

Profiled –Anette Philip, a young woman who sings from her soul. 

Anurupa Roy, does she play with dolls or is she a skilled puppeteer? 

 Suphala the latest export for the music Industry. Suphala the tabla 

player.  

Charuvi Agarwal – A young miniature artist who makes inch long 

figures of famous people like mother teresa, veerapan etc.. 

Gay men –Soul mates for women? 

Tattoo  --Get inked my way.  

I Pod--A gadget that scores a high with tech freaks especially 

women.   

Women Bikers: Women riding the mean machine, Royal Enfield.  

Women who love traveling sans family.  

Up close and personal with Anoushka Shankar. (interview with 

Anoushka Shankar)  



Women rockers. Rock is getting estrogen tinged.  

Silver –Going gag a over silver. 

Women taking to spirituality.  

Literature that score with women- Chick Lit.  

Lingerie—Sculpt your body the right way.  

 

 

Worked for Frankly Speaking on TIMES NOW 

Frankly Speaking is a half hour show where the editor in chief 

Arnab Goswami interviews the who’s who from politics to people 

from the entertainment world.  

Worked on the production of various Frankly Episodes.   

-Frankly Speaking with Arun Jaitley (BJP spokesperson) 

-Frankly Speaking with Sushmita Sen (a celebrated Indian actress) 

-Frankly Speaking with Sitaram Yechury (member of Polit bureau)  

-Frankly Speaking with Kapil Dev.  

 

 TRAVEL SHOW—“TAKE A BREAK” 

Worked on a budget travel show called “Take A Break” .The 

Episode covered Dharmashala, Mc LEodganj.  

Education [  Batch of 2000-03  ] Lady Shriram College, LSR , New Delhi  

Journalism Hons , Bachelors Degree 

Batch of 2003-05   A. J. Kidwai Mass Communication Research 

Center, MCRC, Jamia Millia Islamia, New Delhi 

Masters in Mass Communication (major in Video)  

Internships with media 

houses  
Worked with eminent journalist Mr. Vinod Dua on his earlier productions called 

Parakh, produced by TCG in the year 2001.    

Worked in Outlook news magazine as an intern.  

Worked for Asian Age newspaper, written feature articles on city’s art and culture. 

     

 

 

Video&Film Productions  Produced a radio documentary on the “Lives of women inmates of Tihar Jail” as 

part of first year paper on Radio. 

10 min Audio Visual on Body Art called ‘ the tattoo dialogues”. 

Film and Video productions--- 

� I min and 2 min short films/ I min film shot on Bolex edited on Steen 

beck/ 2 min sound sync film shot on Arriflex SR II , sound recorded on 

Nagra 6.5, edited on Steen Beck 

� Music Video Shot on DSR 570 based on Maya Deren’s film Meshes in the 



afternoon.  

� Electronic Field Production EFP shot on PD 150 and DSR 570, on real 

location and studio, documentary was edited on FCP. 

� Simulated 10 min live television production shot in Studio. The fiction 

production was “ I Maya” based on Maya Angelou’s poems.  

� Photo feature on “Daylight portraits” (shot on Nikon F-3) 

� Final Film on Video/EFP: 40 Min Documentary   

Documentary  

    “BROTHERHOOD OF THE BEASTS” 

This film is about the Royal Beast Club, a club that believes in biking 

as their religion. The documentary explores the lives of four main 

members of the club, Joshua a preacher, July a school in charge, Ankush 

an audio speech therapist and Mahima who is an English Hons student from 

DU.  

“Brotherhood of the Beasts” is a journey into the lives of the people 

associated with this club, their individual ideologies behind biking and 

their quest for freedom.  

 

TECHNICAL KNOW HOW: 

� Knowledge of studio cameras, PD-150/170, DSR-570 and film 

� cameras-Arriflex SR-II. 

� Know how of editing principles and editing on Final Cut Pro 

� Lighting for studio and outdoors.   

� Knowledge of processing and developing Black and white films for 

still 

� photography.  

� Script writing and story boarding skills.  

 

Languages English, Hindi, Bengali and working knowledge of French.   

Volunteer experience I received the NFI- ASHA-STANFORD (National Foundation of India, 

May-Jul 2002) scholarship to work in the development sector with an NGO 



–CYSD (Center for Youth and Social development in Bhubeneswar.) 

 Worked under them in their project site Karanjia (220kms away from 

Bhubeneswar, Mayurbhanj District) for a period of 45 days, on a research 

project regarding Tribal women empowerment through Panchayati Raj 

system. 

 

Participated in 2004 WSF and worked for Right To Food campaign with Jean Dreze.  

 

 


